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Explore, Recover, Experience

Spruce Peak Outfitters

Travel is about cultivating new experiences and creating 
memories that stay with you long after your trip . That’s exactly 
what you can expect while staying with us at Spruce Peak .

Whether your idea of the perfect mountain vacation is time spent 
relaxing by the pool, or chasing down the next big adventure via 
mountain bike, Spruce Peak offers everything you need to explore, 
recover, and experience authentic mountain culture .

If you’re looking for the ultimate Vermont mountain experience, 
look for Spruce Peak Outfitters . Working with a network of local, 
highly trained experts, SPO will assist in creating you a personal 
itinerary and guide you through a journey of discover that 
perfectly fits your skill level and experience .

For personal assistance call 802 .760 .4061

Quick Navigation

The Spruce Peak Village Green
At the heart of the Spruce Peak Village sits the Village Green - an 
expansive outdoor green space surrounded by the mountains .

Challenge friends and family to a lawn game, or sip a refreshing 
cocktail as you watch the sunset . The Village Green plays host 
to artisan markets, gourmet outdoor dining, music festivals, and 
more throughout the summer . 

Click Here for a Schedule of Events

Watch Video

https://www.sprucepeak.com/explore/events-calendar/
https://youtu.be/IiNbUk6unzM
https://youtu.be/IiNbUk6unzM


The Pool at Spruce Peak Enchanted Forest Playground
Enjoy beautiful outdoor swimming with a breathtaking view of 
Mount Mansfield . Our heated 5 ½ foot deep pool with indoor access 
area will keep you comfortable year round and keep you out of the 
chill when you’re reaching for your towel . Feel free to play like a kid 
again or crank out laps in the 25 yard lap lane .

Need to escape? Relax in one of our two Jacuzzis adjacent to the 
pool or warming yourself by the outdoor fire pit on a crisp summer 
evening .

Open Daily 10:00am-10:00pm
Closed during inclement weather and sub-zero temperatures

The Enchanted Forest Playground, located just steps from The 
Lodge at Spruce Peak, is an interactive playground in the midst of 
a welcoming natural environment . Ask our Spruce Peak Outfitters 
staff for directions to the Enchanted Forest Playground .

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9EGvrMX56Fs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9EGvrMX56Fs


Stowe Mountain Resort

Let alpine activities allow you to slow down, relax, and 

explore your sense of adventure . Stowe Mountain Resort 

offers a direct connection to the mountain adventure 

that has attracted visitors from around the world . 

Visit Stowe .com for more information .

Summer Adventure Camp Auto Toll Road

Gondola Sky Ride

Kids ages 3-14 are invited to craft their own passion for the outdoors at 
Stowe Mountain Resort’s Summer Adventure Camp .

Headquartered at the Adventure Center in Spruce Peak, this daily 
adventure camp aims to build self-esteem and confidence while 
creating the experience of the lifetime . 

Cubs Adventure Camp: 3 – 4 year olds
Trailblazers: 5 –7 year olds
Mountaineers: 8 – 14 year olds

Seasonal Operation
For more information or make a reservation call 802-253-3686 or 
email stowecubs@vailresorts .com

Stunning views of Lake Champlain and the Adirondack 
Mountains await at this 4 .5 mile long road which winds its way 
to an elevation of 3,850 feet .

Operation subject to weather
Seasonal - Open May 25-October 20

Spectacular views await you in every direction as you take the 
easy way up Mount Mansfield . From the top you can access 
alpine hiking trails, or enjoy lunch at Cliff House Restaurant . 

Operation subject to weather | Family passes available
Seasonal - Open May 25-October 20

Watch Video

Watch Video

http://www.Stowe.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgdBhtVErDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=seE4SMqyyxs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgdBhtVErDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=seE4SMqyyxs


For more details or to book your 
Stowe Mountain Resort adventures 
online visit Stowe .com

Stowe Mountain Resort is not affiliated with
The Lodge at Spruce Peak

Stowe ZipTour Adventure

Stowe Tree Top Adventure

The ZipTour Adventure has all the high-speed thrills you crave . Take the 
Gondola to the peak and soar from near the summit of Mount Mansfield 
on a series of action-packed ziplines . Each zip span features two side-by-
side lines, so you can experience it all with a friend by yourself .

Ziplines range from the Demo Trainer (150 feet long and 10 feet high) to 
the Nosedive Zip at 4,462 feet long and 180 feet high!

Operation subject to weather
Seasonal - Open June - October
Participants must be at least 10 years of age to ride

Embrace a unique summer adventure as you take on the ultimate aerial 
challenge . Featuring ziplines, suspended bridges, swinging logs, rope 
ladders, and more across six different aerial courses, the Tree Top Adventure 
takes you up, over, and through the forest .  

For young explorers there’s TreeTop Explore - a single course with 13 exciting 
and age appropriate activities for kids ages 7 – 12 .

Operation subject to weather
Seasonal - Open June – October
Restrictions and safety requirements may apply

Watch Video

Watch Video

http://www.Stowe.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AA_qAquwBtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTg32UNH0UE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTg32UNH0UE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AA_qAquwBtw


Fitness Classes

The best relaxation comes well-earned . From 

Aqua Aerobics to Zumba, the Spa at Spruce 

Peak offers a comprehensive schedule of 

fitness classes offered daily, guided by our 

professional and experienced instructors . 

Pair an energizing class with our T-Shock 

Cryotherapy for instant recovery and long-

lasting results .

Yogalates

Barre/Pilates

Core Crunch

Mat Pilates

Tabata H .I .I .T .

A perfect blend of core strengthening exercises and yoga poses to 
build strength and flexibility, finished off with a relaxing meditation 
session .

50 minutes

Reshape and condition your entire body with this Pilates-based 
barre class . Build strength and flexibility without the bulk .

50 minutes

Work on strengthening the core with many different targeted 
exercises .

30 minutes

This class will increase flexibility, balance, strength, and endurance 
as well as body awareness while focusing on the importance of 
breathing .

45 minutes

A high intensity interval training workout where you will execute and 
exercise for 20 seconds, followed by 10 seconds of rest .

50 minutes

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9_SBdW-D_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9_SBdW-D_w


For the early spa-goer ages 6-12, our fun Kids’ Spa 
treatments are designed and pamper just like the 
adults . Kids must be accompanied by an adult .

Congratulations on your pregnancy! To ensure 
your safety, and the safety of your baby, we have 
curated a special selection of treatments that are 
appropriate for expecting mothers . Ask the Spa 
Concierge or check our menu for more details .The Spa at Spruce Peak

By nature, we all aspire to be healthy . At The Spa at Spruce 

Peak, we encourage you to discover new experiences by 

taking time to relax your mind, heal your body, refresh your 

soul, and reconnect with yourself .

T-Shock Cryotherapy

Full-service SalonLive Like a Local - Vermont Inspired Treatments

Kids’ Spa

Mom-to-be Treatments

Cryotherapy is a non-invasive, all natural approach 
to body contouring and pain relief . Using alternating 
warm and cold temperatures targeted directly on 
‘problem areas’ our estheticians are able to instantly 
shrink cellulite, tighten loose sagging skin, and 
accelerate muscle recovery .

The Spa at Spruce Peak is proud to be the only spa in 
Vermont to offer T-Shock Cryotherapy to our guests . 
Stop by the Spa to learn more!

After your body and mind are relaxed and refreshed, 
bring out your inner beauty at our full service salon . 
We offer both traditional hair styling, and mani/pedi 
services, as well as unique options to enhance your 
natural beauty . 

Sacred Beauty (80 minutes) - Created special by our 
Salon team, this treatment soothes and softens 
your hair, and relaxes and hydrates your hands .

Drawing on the best of Stowe and Vermont, we have crafted a selection of unique 
treatments to inspire wellness and a connection to the destination we are a part of .

Stowe Cider Scrub (100minutes) - Begin with a full body scrub incorporating the 
byproducts of fermentation and exfoliating ingredients to smooth dry skin . Next your 
therapist will hydrate your skin and relax your muscles with a 50-minute massage . 
After your treatment, relax with a cold can of Stowe Cider in our Sanctuary .

CBD Massage (50, 80, or 100 minutes) - A slow, firm massage using organic CBD oil to 
calm the nervous system and address tension and joint pain .

Watch VideoWatch Video

https://youtu.be/t9yqB9dCuBU
https://youtu.be/t9yqB9dCuBU
https://youtu.be/uG-uGoA_gbU
https://youtu.be/uG-uGoA_gbU


The Mountain Course at Spruce Peak

TPI Golf Screening

Stowe Country Club

Rated the #1 course in Vermont by Gold Advisor, the 
rugged design of the Mountain Course at Spruce Peak 
reaches an elevation of more than 1,800 feet - truly 
elevating your game . 

Featuring rock outcroppings, wildlife at every glance, 
and sweeping views of both Spruce Peak and Mount 
Mansfield, enjoy the world-class hospitality as you play 
up, over, and around the Green Mountains .

The Mountain Course is reserved exclusively for Club 
Members and guests with a qualifying stay at The Lodge 
at Spruce Peak . Save on rounds when you purchase them 
at the time of booking!

The Spa at Spruce Peak offers expert TPI screening and 
consultations so you can perfect your swing and up your 
game . Ask the Spa Concierge for details .

Located in the heart of the Stowe Village, our sister 
course Stowe Country Club occupies what was once 
a turn-of-the-century dairy farm transformed into 
a splendid course showcasing beautiful undulating 
fairways and manicured greens .

As a challenging and rewarding test of skill, Stowe 
Country Club offers 360-degree views of the mountains 
and long summer days surrounded by nature, making 
every shot a memory to cherish .

For the best daily rates and weekly memberships visit 
StoweVTGolf .com

Mountain Golf

Take in the scenery and energizing mountain 

air from the pristine greens of the golf 

course . With special offers and exclusive 

access to two fantastic courses, a golf 

getaway to Spruce Peak is as inspiring as it 

is challenging .

Hole-by-hole Playlist

Watch Video

http://www.StoweVTGolf.com
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmf8OziVIcIm3MkBKl6gswO4vsexLR2r3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLmf8OziVIcIm3MkBKl6gswO4vsexLR2r3
https://youtu.be/zNtpAPfoVjE
https://youtu.be/zNtpAPfoVjE


WhistlePig Cocktail Classes

Spa Popup Events 

Friday Artisan Markets

Spruce Peak Music Series

Learn to craft a unique beverage to remind you of 
your stay at Spruce Peak with our professional-led 
cocktail classes . 

Everything will be provided by our master 
mixologists so you can learn to make the perfect 
cocktail to wow friends and family back home .

The Spa at Spruce Peak works with many local 
vendors to bring all-natural, organic, and unique 
wellness to our guests and members . From mini-
treatments to fireside chats, check our events 
calendar for what special Spa events will be 
popping up this summer .

Sample local treats and browse the wares of the 
best local artisans and craftsmen every week on 
the Spruce Peak Village Green . 

Vendors vary weekly, but typically include such 
local favorites as Maple Kettle Corn, face painting, 
hand-painted landscapes, and more .

View Weekly Schedule

Spruce Peak welcomes musicians from across 
Vermont, as well as the country, to come celebrate 
the heart of mountain culture .

Every Saturday Evening starting in July

Guided Educational Nature Hikes
The mountains, forests, and rivers of Vermont all provide a wealth of knowledge 
just waiting to be explored by the curious . Spruce Peak Outfitters regularly partners 
with local nature centers and stewards to provide educational experiences for all 
ages . Learn about the unique wetlands created by our local family of beavers, or try 
your hand at wilderness orienteering .

For personalized tour contact Spruce Peak Outfitters .

CLASSES & Special Events

Located at the center of mountain culture, Vermont 

has inspired locals and visitors alike for decades . 

From performances by local musicians to curated 

educational events, experience the inspiring mountain 

atmosphere for yourself this summer .

Watch Video

Watch Video

Watch VideoWatch Video

https://www.sprucepeak.com/market
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiNbUk6unzM
https://youtu.be/4G_V2PJDcBc
https://youtu.be/BGR2FnNP9Ng
https://youtu.be/RWudy5Wcnz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiNbUk6unzM
https://youtu.be/4G_V2PJDcBc
https://youtu.be/BGR2FnNP9Ng
https://youtu.be/RWudy5Wcnz4


KIDS’ ACTIVITIES
Summer is the season for families to come 

together, to start a new tradition, and 

make memories to last a lifetime . Families 

are welcome to experience many of our 

adventures together, however we also have 

some specially curated activities special for 

the kids . 

Kids’ Fitness Classes

Kids Craft Workshops

Spruce Peak Toy & Candy Co . 

Painting Classes For Kids

Kids can burn off that sugar-energy with a quick guided class by our 
professional fitness team . From zumba to yoga, these classes are 
designed special for growing bodies .

From sensory bottles to creative collage, kids can go wild with our 
green craft workshops with a focus on upcycling and reusing objects 
to create unique souvenirs to take home .

Located across the Village Green, next to the Adventure Center, is every 
child’s (and child at heart’s) dream - The Spruce Peak Toy & Candy Co . 
Featuring gourmet sweets and treats, soft cuddly plush toys, unique 
board games, craft kits, and more, this is a stop not to be missed by 
any family .

In addition to the expansive selection of toys and candy, The Spruce 
Peak Toy & Candy Co . is the headquarters for curated kids activities 
all summer long . Little ones can paint with bubbles, craft unique 
souvenirs, or just sit back and listen to a story . 

Check This Week at Spruce Peak for the latest schedule of events 
during your stay .

Let your child bring out their inner artist! Kids will be guided on how to 
paint Vermont scenery, local wildlife, festive motifs, or to color outside 
the lines to create their own unique one-of-a-kind masterpiece . 
Themes vary class-by-class and may also include fun elements such 
as collage and paper cutting .

Prices & Availability may Vary . Call Spruce Peak Outfitters for 
up-to-date information - 802-760-4061



Tours & Tastings

Stowe and the surrounding towns are home 

to some of the best microbreweries in 

America, world-famous cheesemakers, and 

the international favorite: Ben & Jerry’s Ice 

Cream . Book a guided tour, or  set out on 

your own to experience the best Vermont 

has to offer - sip by sip and bite by bite .

Located in a restored 1875 carriage barn on our family farm, the 
Boyden Valley Winery is steeped in the culture and agricultural her-
itage of Vermont’s Green Mountains . From 8,000 grapevines and 
100 acres of maple trees, lovingly tended by our family for four gen-
erations, we craft wines that feature only the finest locally grown 
fruit from loamy soils of the Lamoille River Valley . The care with 
which we’ve nurtured the Boyden Farm for 100 years lends itself to 
traditional winemaking techniques, producing wines clean to the 
palate and balanced .
Complimentary Daily Tours 11:30am  - Summer/Fall Only

Individual Wine TastingBoyden Valley Winery 01m 
Includes guests’ choice of 7 wines, ciders, and spirits to taste  
with a Lake Champlain Chocolate and logo glass to keep! We’ll 
guide you through your selections with tasting notes, pairing 
suggestions, cocktail ideas, and more!

Priced per person

Watch Video

https://youtu.be/P97zjf8nkoE
https://youtu.be/P97zjf8nkoE


Brew Tours by Four Points

Bike & Brew Tours by Four Points

A Taste of Vermont Tour by Mountain View Tours

Sit back, relax, and let Four Points do the driving so you can focus on 
sampling great Vermont beers . Tours include pick-up and drop-off, well-
informed local guide, and flight of beverage samples at each stop . Stops 
include 4 to 5 of the following depending on availability:

Rock Art - Morrisville, VT
Lost Nation - Morrisville, VT
Von Trapp Family Brewery - Stowe, VT
Hill Farmstead - VT
Alchemist Brewing - Stowe, VT
Ten Bends - Hyde Park, VT
Stowe Cider - Stowe, VT

Pair samples of refreshing Vermont brews with a 3-hour guided mountain 
bike tour around the Stowe Area . Includes flight of brews and snacks at 
each stop, and pick-up/drop-off . 

Our most requested tour! Stops include the flavors of world-famous Ben 
& Jerry’s Ice Cream Factory, Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, and Cold 
Hollow Cider Mill, and historical tales of Stowe Village and Emily’s Bridge 
(a love story) . Get the full Stowe and Vermont experience with one tour - 
ideal for families!

Tour duration is 4 Hours
Advance Registration Required

Tours & Tastings Pricing and 
Availability may vary . Call Spruce 
Peak Outfitters for up-to-date 
information .

Watch Video

https://youtu.be/othqR-FKPv0
https://youtu.be/othqR-FKPv0


The Spruce Loop Barnes Camp Boardwalk

Bingham Falls

Sterling Pond

Head out The Spa doors onto the plaza and start your journey at the 
wooden foot bridge . Follow the signs through Spruce Peak Pathways 
to quickly lose yourself in a pocket oasis . Follow rivers, cross bridges, 
run up a hill, or sit by a cascading waterfall . 

Rated Easy - 1 .8miles

This wheel-chair accessible, wooden boardwalk 
weaves through beaver-built swamps and ponds, 
complete with educational panels, towards a 
breathtaking view of Smuggler’s Notch . 

Rated Easy - Wheelchair Accessible 600ft

Wind through the rocky forest to a pristine 40-foot 
cascading waterfall with deep gorges - a perfect 
destination for warm summer days . 

Rated Moderate - 0 .5miles

A beautiful option for a half-day hike, this well-
maintained section of the famous Long Trail 
takes you past a beautiful mountain pond and 
numerous scenic photo-spots . 

Rated Moderate - 2 –3 .4 miles

The Stowe Rec Path
Perfect for both cycling and casual walks, this 
paved path criss-crosses the town of Stowe 
allowing for a self-guided tour of such popular 
spots as Idletyme Brewing and Stowe Cider .

Rated Easy - 5 .3miles total

Hiking Trails & Tours

The Lodge at Spruce Peak is set in the midst of 

the beautiful Green Mountains and hiking trails 

surround the property . Check out these local 

favorites, or stop by Spruce Peak Outfitters for 

a personalized recommendation . 

Trail maps are available for purchase in The Spa
Watch Video

https://youtu.be/jDRxDmYNuKQ
https://youtu.be/jDRxDmYNuKQ


Canoe & Kayak
by Vermont Canoe & Kayak Guided 

Adventure Tours

The Lamoille River is a scenic wonderland 

that cuts through the Green Mountains 

towards Lake Champlain . Explore the scenery 

and spy on local wildlife at the leisurely pace 

of a canoe or kayak .

Water & Wine

Ice Cream Float

Morning Maple Tour

Kayaks and Cocktails

Rental & Shuttle Service

Wet your whistle for Vermont’s local culture . This guided trip starts right 
in Jeffersonville and travels 4 ½ miles (1 ¾-2 hours) by river to the award 
winning Boyden Valley Winery . We finish with a tour of the wine making 
process and a wine tasting with bread and cheese . 

What could be more enjoyable than a family paddle and eating ice 
cream? Enjoy some of Vermont’s finest . Paddle for a half hour, stop and 
eat Ben and Jerry’s Peace Pops on a beach, and then finish with another 
half-hour paddle (all down river)

This combines 1 .5 hr on the river and winds up at the Maple Outlet to 
learn all things maple, have a maple cremee and take home a maple 
goodie .

This combines 1 .5 on the river and winds up at the Smugglers’ Notch 
Distillery for a tour, cocktail, and tasting of their quality spirits)

Explore the beauty of the Lamoille River at your leisure .  Vermont Canoe 
and Kayak offers individual rentals of solo and tandem kayaks, canoes, 
and stand-up paddleboards, as well as shuttle service for your personal 
boats at a cost . 

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOwXoXMKqhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qOwXoXMKqhU


Vermont is home to over 90 species of 

fish, from walleye to trout . The waterways 

surrounding Spruce Peak and Stowe offer 

anglers a bountiful experience in the 

deepest parts of nature . 

Fishing

Guided Tours by Fly Rod Shop

Vermont Fishing License Fees

Fly, Spin, & Boat Excursions 
by Catamount Fishing Adventures

At The Fly Rod Shop, they offer a variety of both fly fishing and spin fishing 
instructional classes along with multiple options for guided fishing adventures . 
They encourage first time fly fisherman to take a free casting clinic at the 
shop where they go over the basic equipment for fly fishing and techniques 
needed to master the sport . 

Half Day - 4 Hours for 1 to 4 people
Full Day - 4 Hours for 1 to 4 people
50% Deposit required at time of booking 

Vermont Residents
Season $26 | 3 Day $11 | Youth (15-17) $8

Non-Residents
Season $52 | 3 Day $31 | 1 Day $21 | Youth (15-17) $15

Catamount Fishing Adventures is a long time Stowe fly fishing 
and fishing guide service that offers fishing adventures from 
summer to winter . Catamount is the only Federation of Fly 
Fishers certified casting instructor in the region . Whether you 
want to cast a small dry fly to a rising trout or rip a large 
streamer to a big pursuing northern pike, Catamount has the 
experience and knowledge to offer a wide variety of trips .

Maximum 2 people on the motorboat and drift boat . Anglers 
must at least 10 years of age for boat trips . Canoe trips are for 
1 angler and river wading for 1 to 4 people . Larger groups can 
be accommodated with advance notice . . 

Half Day River Wade - 4 Hours for 1 to 4 people
Full Day River Wade - 8 Hours for 1 to 4 people 
Full Day Motorboat/Driftboat - 8 Hours up to 2 people
Full Days include lunch .

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZ4YVDTyB60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZ4YVDTyB60


Just down the Mountain Road, MountainOps Outdoor 
Gear offers comfortable, high quality rental bikes for 
any rider — including Carbon or Aluminum Mountain 
Bikes, Gravel Bikes, and Junior Bikes . Rental duration 
is flexible, so you can rent for an afternoon or the 
length of your stay . Helmets are included free with 
every rental .

Biking

From road biking to mountain biking 

Stowe is home to a vibrant cycling 

community . Take advantage of The Lodge’s 

complimentary Bike Valet service and bring 

your own bike along for the ride .

Guided Bike Tours by MountainOps

Mountain Bike Guides by Four Points VTMountain Biking Instruction  by Four Points VT

Bike Rentals by MountainOps

MountainOps offers guided bike tours everyday by 
reservation . Whether you’re looking for the thrill of 
single track mountain biking or the carefree leisure 
of  the award-winning Stowe Bike Path, we can take 
care of your every wish . All bike tours are led by one 
of our experienced guides with extensive knowledge 
of the surrounding trails . Design your own excursion 
through the lush valleys of Stowe with the help of our 
great staff .

If you’re a veteran mountain biker, take advantage of 
local knowledge and let Four Points show you the best 
trails in the area to suit your taste! Whether you prefer 
it fast and flowy or old school gnar, we have plenty of 
trail to choose from . Don’t want to waste time getting 
lost? Four Points guides are local and can show you a 
great time by picking the appropriate trails and ride to 
suit the needs of your party

Guided Services available for up to 6 People

New to mountain biking? Interested in the sport, but not really sure how to get started? 
Let Four Points trained instructors show you the way by walking you through a step by step 
process to get you familiar with the equipment, proper body position, cornering, braking 
and a lot more . Lessons are two hours, which is usually long enough to actually learn the  
basics and still have time to do some riding . 

Private Lesson - One on one private lessons with a trained instructor are available to  
help personalize your mountain bike experience and accelerate your learning . You 
can add friends or family members for an additional fee .

Group Lesson - Join a group of other new riders to learn the basics . Groups are lim-
ited to a maximum of 6 participants to ensure that everyone gets the most out of 
their time .

Watch Video

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PC6oxL7kyHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PC6oxL7kyHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wI6aka2BXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wI6aka2BXA


A classic and traditional way to see the scenery . 

Ride your way through rolling Vermont fields 

and forests for a memory to last forever .

Horseback Riding

Trail Rides by LaJoie Stables
Your trail ride will take you on a relaxing, serene tour through the hardwoods, 
into a grove of Blue Spruce, and then through the pristine open pastures . 
Views of Mount Mansfield will encompass you . As your tour ends, you will 
cross into Black Creek to water your horse .

As soon as you pull into the driveway, you’ll experience the genuine service 
of this family owned and operated outfit . All levels of riding ability are 
welcome . You can request a quiet, gentle ride or a faster paced ride . Riders 
must be ages 5 and up . All rides are private . 

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftul8e_6qf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftul8e_6qf4


Rock Climbing

Offering both indoor and outdoor 

climbing opportunities, take your 

vacation to new heights at Spruce 

Peak this summer .

Stowe Rocks - Indoor Climbing
This state-of-the-art indoor climbing facility is located in the Adventure 
Center across the Village Green . Featuring climbing challenges for adventure 
seekers young and old, Stowe Rocks is a proud member of the Climbing Wall 
Association, and has a focus on climbers’ safety and responsibility .

Multiple distinct, color-coded routes with slopes, vertical, and overhanging 
perspectives give climbers of all skill levels a challenge . Stowe Rocks also 
has a dedicated Kid Zone for children ages 12 and under – a 12 foot climbing 
wall with fun-shaped holds such as airplanes, numbers, and letters!

Learn More

Sunrise Mountain Guides is Stowe, Vermont’s premier 
mountain guide service, located at the foot of Mount 
Mansfield — Vermont’s highest peak . From ice climbing, 
backcountry skiing, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing 
in the winter to rock climbing, hiking, and trail running in 
the summer, Sunrise Mountain Guides offer guided tours 
and instruction for individuals, families and groups .

Our mission is simple: To foster a love for outdoor recreation 
and adventure . Experience Vermont’s beauty and natural 
resources, with safely, risk awareness and injury prevention 
being priority #1 . Teach “Leave No Trace” principles and 
promote land preservation for future generations .

Perfect for families, groups or anyone who wants to try 
out climbing for the first time . The focus will be on shorter 
“top roped” climbs for every ability level . This is an excellent 
opportunity for those who are new to the sport . We will 
focus on safety, communication, technique and a variety 
of equipment .

All equipment provided | Duration 3-hours

The 14th Green on the Mountain Course at Spruce Peak 
features a tall, natural rock outcropping — ideal for short 
yet challenging climbs to take in  sweeping views of the golf 
course, Spruce Peak village, and the expansive mountain 
range beyond .

Offered Tuesdays only . Check schedule for details .

Sunrise Mountain Guides 802-253-2062

Rock Climbing 101 by Sunrise Mountain Guides

Climbing at the 14th Green

Watch Video

Watch Video

https://www.stowe.com/explore-the-resort/activities-and-events/stowe-rocks.aspx
https://youtu.be/qWiCFskXk90
https://youtu.be/qWiCFskXk90
https://youtu.be/s1LW22rqu0o
https://youtu.be/s1LW22rqu0o


Dining at Spruce Peak

From drinks by the pool to candlelit dinners, 

we work with local farms, producers, 

and breweries to provide our guests with 

the freshest and most authentic dining 

experience no matter their preference . 

The Spruce Peak Village Green
Celebrate long, summer days with exclusive dining options on the expansive Village Green . 

Old Mozo’s Taco Truck: The Abnaki name for Mount Mansfield lends its name to this Tex-
Mex food truck featuring inspired twists on classic favorites .

The WhistlePig Pavilion: Sip a local brew or inspired summer cocktail in the fresh mountain 
air from the comfort of an Adirondack chair on the green .

Zamboni’s Creemees & S’Mores: A classic Vermont treat - Zamboni’s serves up delicious 
maple soft-serve ice cream and gourmet roast-your-own s’mores kits .

Solstice Restaurant

Solstice Chef’s Table

Hourglass Lounge

Wake up with a gourmet hot breakfast, or treat 
your family to a classic and refined candlelit 
dinner at the Lodge’s signature restaurant, 
Solstice . With a focus on local flavors and 
exceptionally fresh ingredients, this upscale, yet 
casual, restaurant has something for everyone .

Open Daily - Reservations Recommended 

For a unique and one-of-a-kind dining 
experience Solstice offers up the best seats in the 
house for their Chef’ Table dinner . Sit back and 
let our chefs create a personalized menu based 
on your preferences and the freshest ingredients 
in house . Complete with professional sommelier 
wine-pairing for each course .

Must reserve 24-hour in advance

Featuring a variety of regional microbrews on 
tap, signature cocktails and wines by the glass, 
Hourglass offers a sophisticated environment 
with laid-back appeal . The ideal spot for inspired 
pub fare, mixing the creative and the traditional 
for a uniquely authentic mountainside 
experience .

Open Daily Lunch to Latenight



The Beanery Cafe

The Pantry

Aqua Poolbar

Exclusive Dining Events

Perfect for a hot breakfast on the go, or a relaxing cup of hot chocolate 
after a day exploring the trails, The Beanery welcomes guests with a warm 
environment adjacent to The Pantry . Our Baristas craft an array of hot and 
iced espresso drinks, blended-to-order smoothies, teas from Rishi Teas, 
handmade pastries, baked goods, and cafe sandwiches .

Conveniently located in Spruce Peak Village, The Pantry offers a variety of 
artisan foods, local products and ingredients, and an impressive selection 
of wine and beer . Guests can shop for all their culinary needs to create 
their own authentic Vermont cuisine right in their kitchen . Our philosophy 
focuses on retailing foods with clean ingredients .

Treat yourself to lunch on our expansive outdoor pool deck . Featuring 
inspired hot dogs, fresh baked pizza, and zero-proof mocktails, Aqua is the 
hottest lunch spot for families of all sizes .

Spruce Peak celebrates all things culinary . 

A Taste of New England: This Labor Day weekend Spruce Peak welcomes 
distinguished chefs from across New England for a weekend of elevated 
cuisine, educational seminars, and more in the center of mountain 
culture . Tickets on sale soon!

Farm Table Dinners: Throughout the summer, the Spruce Peak culinary 
team pairs with a local farm or producer to celebrate the flavors and 
ingredients that make Vermont proud . Schedule to come soon!

Hours of Operation vary 
seasonally . Click here for updated 
hours and menus . 

Watch Video

https://www.sprucepeak.com/dine/
https://www.sprucepeak.com/dine/
https://youtu.be/sI-Zb_wpy1k
https://youtu.be/sI-Zb_wpy1k
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